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LOC-TOBER Sign Up - 4 Weeks ... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $25.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Sign Up for the full 4 weeks of LOC-TOBER.  With this Sign Up you will receive The Pleasures
of Chastity.  you will listen to this BEFORE you begin with Week 1 Strict Obedience.  you will
also receive FREE “teasers” during the 4 weeks chastity lockdown.

Each week for 4 weeks, there is a LOC-TOBER Session available with that week’s Assignment
Instructions.  Each consecutive week's session will be available WEEKLY (NOT INCLUDED in
Sign Up).

Reviews

Friday, 01 November 2019 

As a long time, long term chastity slave to Domina Shelle, this comes naturally for me. But to have Dominas Sweet, Powerful, Soft sexy
voice tease me so much makes even a seasoned chastity slaves b*lls ache for Her

rickey ratcliff 

Friday, 25 October 2019 

i'm currently on my last week and this has been a great experience. Chastity can enhance your submissive feelings and make you a
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better slave for Domina Shelle. i'm so happy that signed up when i did.

Toni Mäkelä 

Friday, 25 October 2019 

Domina is perfect as a KeyHolder in chastity and also as Mindaltering hypnotist. The session continues to build up arousal for Her,
keeping the listener in a mixture of agony and blissful state of arousal so close to cum but not allowed nor not able to climax without the
explicit command of the KeyHolder Domina Shelle

sissy slave andrea 

Sunday, 06 October 2019 

Since this is the Sign up there isn´t to much to say, afterall you can´t review what happened yet, but given that this isn´t my first ride i can
guarantee you one thing she will make you a better slave over this time, better then you ever could imagen and you will love it, just this
first File that comes with the Sign up alone will prove this, oh my was i surprised about how strongly this affected me, if i had second
thoughts, i wouldn´t have them anymore for sure lol

Marcel L 

Sunday, 06 October 2019 

***** I am happy to find the time to enroll in Domina Shelle's 4-Weeks Loc-Tober program 2019. All HER assignments are well thought
through and crafted with a lots of love and devotion. And even if the actual mp3 files are similar to previous chastity challenges Loc-
Tober 2019 seems to takes new turns and directions: This time a deeper and richer Domina-Sub relation is the goal of chastity. It does
not need to be October to aim for that.

nadette  
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